


































A questionnaire survey on string figures: Responses of students in 









































































































































































　We conducted a questionnaire survey to  examine the characteristics of the string figures. We asked 424 
students in training to become nursery teachers 1） the age that they experienced the string figures, 2） who 
they made the string figures with, 3）the names of the string figures they made, 4）the pleasure they had 
making the string figures, and 5）the abilities they developed by making the string figures.  The results 
were as follows. 1） About 75%  experienced the string figures before they were 6 years old. 2）About 86% 
experienced the string figures with a friend, and the family members who they made the string figures with 
were women. 3）The string figures that many people made had a simple procedure and common name. 
4）The pleasure of the string figures was simplicity of the tool. 5）The abilities developed by making the 
string figures was the operability of the fingers, concentration, imaging power, ability to memorize. 　These 
results suggested that it was good activity to experience the string figures in infancy, and it provided not 
only exercise of the fingers but also psychological training that was related to the ability to understand, 
memorize, and to construct  an image. 

